EXCERPT FROM THE MINUTES OF THE 3RD REGULAR SESSION OF THE
SANGGUNIANG PANLALAWIGAN OF DAVAO DEL NORTE (TERM 2016-2019)
HELD AT THE SESSION HALL, PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT CENTER
(CAPITOL), TAGUM CITY, ON MONDAY, JANUARY 23, 2017

Present:
Hon. Alan R. Dujali, MPA
Hon. Rodolfo G. del Rosario, Jr.
Hon. Roy J. Catalan
Hon. Vicente C. Eliot, Sr.
Hon. Ernesto T. Evangelista, Sr.
Hon. Hernanie L. Duco
Hon. Raymond Joey D. Millan
Hon. Janet N. Tanong-Mabloc
Hon. Francisco C. Remitar, MDMG
Hon. Alfredo B. De Veyra III
Hon. Miguel P. Niez, DBA

Vice-Governor (Regular Presiding Officer)
Senior Board Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member/FABC

On Official Business:
Hon. Dan P. Gervacio, REE
Hon. Marcial B. Lig-onan

Member/PCL (IGACOS)
Member/IMPR (San Isidro)

Absent:
Hon. Shirley Belen R. Aala

Member

(Sponsors: Hon. Vicente C. Eliot, Sr., Hon. Rodolfo G. del Rosario, Jr., Hon. Hernanie L. Duco,
Hon. Francisco C. Remitar, MDMG, and Hon. Miguel P. Niez, DBA)

RESOLUTION NO. 051

CONFIRMING CITY ORDINANCE NO.787 S-2016 OF THE SANGGUNIANG
PANLUNGSOD OF TAGUM, THIS PROVINCE,
“AN ORDINANCE ESTABLISHING A CITY
COOPERATIVE DEVELOPMENT COUNCIL
AND PROVIDING FUNDS THEREOF”

WHEREAS, a letter dated December 21, 2016 of Mr. Rey A.
Buhion, Secretary to the Sanggunian, duly received by the Office of the
Secretary to the Sangguniang Panlalawigan on January 3, 2017,
transmitted to this August Body, City Ordinance No. 787 s-2016 of the
Sangguniang Panlungsod of Tagum, this Province, was presented for
appropriate action;

WHEREAS, said measure was referred to the Committee on
Cooperatives and Livelihood and the Committee on Finance, Budget and
Appropriations for review and recommendation;

WHEREAS, the aforementioned Committees thoroughly discussed
and deliberated on the merits of said measure and per Joint Committee
Report No. 01, dated January 11, 2017 finally recommended to confirm
the same for being in order and within the bounds of law.
WHEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by the Sangguniang Panlalawigan in Session Assembled, to confirm, as it is hereby confirmed, City Ordinance No. 787 s-2016 of the Sangguniang Panlungsod of Tagum, this Province, “An ordinance establishing a City Cooperative Development Council and providing funds thereof”;

RESOLVED, FURTHER, that copy of this resolution be furnished the Sangguniang Panlungsod of Tagum this Province through Mr. Rey A. Buhion, Secretary to the Sanggunian for their information and record.

CARRIED.

I hereby certify to the correctness of the above quoted resolution.

DENNIS DEAN T. CASTILLO, MPA
(P. G. Department Head)
Secretary to the Sanggunian

ATTESTED:

ALAN R. DUJALI, MPA
(Vice Governor)
Regular Presiding Officer

APPROVED:

ANTONIO RAFAEL G. DEL ROSARIO
Governor
Date Signed